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How do you like our new logo?
Email us at  

publisher@greatergoodmedia.net.

Anna Morris

For New Englanders, spring is a much-anticipated season. 
These first warm, sunny days after a bitter winter bring purple 

crocuses, budding trees, and singing birds, as well as feelings of 
renewal and joyful anticipation of time spent outdoors. As May 
approaches, it seems like every corner of our landscape is home 

to beautiful vistas and diverse wildlife. In Vermont in particular, 
these treasures of a healthy ecosystem are part of our identity. 

“Vermonters are very proud of their state,” says Kate Alberghini, 
Executive Director of Green Up Vermont and herself a lifelong 
Vermonter, “they’re not too good to pick up a piece of trash.” 

Each spring for the last 53 years, Vermonters have been 
doing just that. Green Up Day, the principal initiative of Green 

Molly Shimko

Ballet dancer. Lawyer. Writer. Three 
professions with wildly different levels of 

certainty, not often found in the same person, 
but Leigh Abramson, a Quechee writer whose 
first novel “A Likely Story” is coming out with 
Simon & Schuster this March, has already 
been all three. 

Growing up the daughter of two creatives – 
an artist and children’s book writer – in 
downtown New York City, Abramson was 
always interested in writing. 

However, her first major creative passion 
was dance; Abramson was a serious ballerina 
studying at the American Ballet School. But, at 
age 15, missing school and other typical teenage 
activities for dance while attending the 
Professional Children’s School, Abramson 
decided to make a change. “I started to feel like 
I was really giving up on a lot of experiences I 
might regret. I felt it wasn’t necessarily a 
sacrifice that I wanted to make.” While 

“A cat  
listens carefully  
to every story, 
whether she  
has heard it  

before or not.”

~ Helen Brown 

Green Up Day: Take Part in a Growing Tradition

Abramson’s official “author photo”

Continued on page 14

Continued on page 16

Barb Bazarian drops off Green Up bags. Schoolchildren help on the first Green Up Day in 1970.

Getting Comfortable with Uncertainty
Writing with Leigh McMullan Abramson
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Eileen von Gal 

The Upper Valley is home to many 
volunteer organizations providing 

channels of support during personal crises. 
One such organization is Friends of Veterans 
(FOV), a nonprofit corporation founded in 
1988 and located in White River Junction. 
FOV’s mission is to financially assist 
veterans residing in Vermont and New 
Hampshire to avoid homelessness. This one 
hundred percent volunteer organization has 
provided in excess of $100,000 a year in 
financial assistance over the past five years 
to veterans.

This is the public face of the 501(c)(3) 
organization, but, open the doors to the 
four-room office on Farmvu Drive in White 
River Junction and meet the driving force 
of the operations: FOV’s President and 
Quechee resident, Patt Taylor. 

Patt was initially reluctant to be featured 
in this article as evident from his response. 
“I don’t want to be singled out,” Patt says, 
emphasizing the collaboration that he feels 
in all the work he does, “The efforts that I 
have been involved with, primarily FOV 
and QLLA (Quechee Lakes Landowner’s 
Association), have been total team efforts.” 

Of Patt’s team of FOV volunteers, many 
have a military background and half of 
these volunteers are Quechee residents 
including Pete Davis, John Ferney, Bob 
Hayden, Steve Kelley, Brian Tart, Lance Werner, and Eileen von Gal.

Always happy to add new teammates to his roster, Patt welcomes potential new 
volunteers to join the team, “Friends of Veterans is always looking for new volunteers 
(veterans and non-veterans) who can dedicate four hours per week doing casework 
or assisting with IT system support.” The FOV website provides information on how 
to become a volunteer as well as how to support the organization financially. 

Patt adds: “We raise money through volunteer grant writing, donations, and 
through one annual golf fundraiser. This fundraiser covers all operating 
expenses so one hundred percent of all donations and grants are used entirely 
for veteran assistance.”

When asked why he became involved in FOV, Patt did not hesitate in his 
response, “Volunteering with FOV has been a truly lifetime experience for two 
reasons. First, working with dedicated volunteers who really put tremendous effort 
into caring for veterans is rewarding by itself.” 

Patt is also spurred on by the desire to help fill the gaps in assistance from the 
federal government. “Second, with the knowledge that our country has been a 
little slow in providing adequate and needed benefits to men and women who 
served our country so well, I am personally rewarded when we make a decision to 
provide financial assistance to these veterans and their families.”

Patt sees helping veterans as a benefit 
beyond the individual: “The benefits to the 
community are sizable. Most importantly, if 
we assist a veteran, our expectation is that 
the veteran will be sustainable following 
this financial assistance. This in turn 
reduces the burden that a local community 
might have to bear.”  

Gratitude from those veterans helped is 
expressed in thank you notes frequently 
sent to the FOV office. Patt shared a note of 
gratitude received last month from a 
Vermont veteran: “To all the Friends of Vets 
who helped us get oil, we thank you for all 
your help and caring. We are on a fixed 
income and the current inflation is doing a 
number on us. We have never had to ask an 
organization for help before. The fact that 
you guided us through the process without 
making us feel badly was a very big thing. 
Know you made a huge difference for us.”

Making a difference is what FOV runs 
on and is what keeps Patt actively involved.

Prior to joining FOV, Patt was an elected 
volunteer in QLLA governance. Patt and his 
wife Ginny first made the move to Quechee  
in1995. In 2000, they built their retirement 
home here, becoming full-time Quechee 
folks. After serving on the QLLA Board for 
six years, Patt became QLLA’s president for 
two terms in the early 2000s. He identifies 
two efforts that stand out during his tenure as 
president. The first was attaining member 

approval for and completing the $5 million clubhouse renovation and quad ski lift 
installation both on budget and on time. The second was instituting a capital reserve 
plan to eliminate special assessments to the QLLA membership and fund capital 
projects. Ever keen to shine the light on those with whom he works, Patt adds 
emphatically: “These results could not have been accomplished without the 
exhaustive efforts of the Trustees and the Finance Committee – the QLLA team.” 

When asked how being part of the Quechee community has affected his 
choice to volunteer over the years, Patt responded: “Not only is Quechee a 
wonderful place to live but one of the biggest kept secrets here is the three 
hundred plus QLLA residents who volunteer their time throughout the Upper 
Valley.” Patt mentions a few local organizations that come to mind: “Think of 
QLLA members you know who are CHaD volunteers, DHMC volunteers, 
volunteers at the VA, LISTEN, and Headrest. When you reflect on the volunteer 
efforts from QLLA residents, it certainly validates that you are in the right place!” 

It is only fitting that Patt’s final button in sharing his story would emphasize 
the effort of those around him, his fellow Quechee residents and members of the 
“Quechee Team.” n

For more information on Friends of Veterans, readers can check out FOV’s website at www.fovvtnh.org.

Patt Taylor: Quechee Resident, Past QLLA President, and a Friend of Veterans

A DAY IN THE LIFE

Patt Taylor and Regan, his certified & registered Therapy Dog. As a team, they visited the WRJ  
VA hospital prior to COVID.

This edition of A Day in the Life
is proudly sponsored by

Derek Cosentino
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Profiles in Quechee

What makes our community of Quechee such a 
special place? While the nature that surrounds us 

undoubtedly contributes significantly, it is also the people 
that inhabit this beautiful space that makes Quechee what 
it is. Our Quechee Times Winter/Spring ’23 issue reflects 
that as we highlight a number of community members 
who are doing good, keeping our community happy and 
healthy – in mind, body, and spirit, and sowing creativity. 
This issue reminds us that everyone we meet has a 
fascinating story to tell and their own history full of plot 
twists and turns to share. And, when we create the space 

for people to open up, we get to learn those stories and hear those histories. 
Now back to that nature we all love so much! With spring (somewhere) 

around the corner, Green Up Day is on our minds as one of our writers, Anna 
Morris, does a dive into the history of Green Up Day and the event here in 
Quechee. Our state has such a rich history of caring for our environment and 
there is no doubt Quechee is a big part of that! We hope this article serves as a 
reminder to join Green Up Day on May 6th and keep our roads and rivers clean 
every day of the year. Green Up Day is a great way to connect with nature and 
make memories with friends and family – my own fond memories of Green Up 
Day include finding a silver watch band in the polo field with my friends and 
seeing a raccoon, cleaning his mitts in a stream! 

Thanks to all our contributors, and to our community, for keeping Quechee 
green and a great place to be!

~ Molly Shimko

THE STRONG HOUSE SPA

QUECHEE, VERMONT

(802) 295.1718 www.stronghousespa.com

Celebrating 
31 Years of 

Caring for YOU!
Learn to Spa!

A SCREENING EXAM BY AGE 7
Find developing problems 
that will not be outgrown.

Be proactive with early treatment.

A healthy smile is a beautiful smile.

All your questions answered in initial visit.

  
Complimentary 

consultation and panorex

WE WELCOME NEW 
PATIENTS OF ALL AGES

�����������������������������������
	��������������������
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AROUND TOWN

Greater Good Media & the Quechee Times mourn the loss of longtime Quechee 
fixture, David Courtney. We intend to include a more in-depth tribute piece in the 
next issue. Those who knew David who would like to share a story or quote with us, 
please reach out to publisher@greatergoodmedia.net.

Remembering Quechee Fixture David Courtney

David Chester Courtney of Hartland, VT, son of the late Joseph Donald and 
Elaine Hooper Courtney, passed away on December 14, 2022. 

Born September 13, 1953, David grew up in 
Lincoln, Massachusetts, and spent summers at the 
family’s cottage on Great Neck in Ipswich, 
Massachusetts. David graduated from Lincoln-
Sudbury Regional High School in 1971 and went 
on to Merrimack College in North Andover, 
Massachusetts, where he earned a Bachelor of 
Arts degree in History in 1975.  

After college, he moved to Pomfret, VT with 
several classmates from Merrimack.  He became a 
ski patroller at Mount Tom, Okemo, Suicide Six, 
Pico, and eventually became the ski patrol 
director at Quechee Lakes, a title he held for 
nearly 35 years. He was a member of the National Ski Patrol for over 40 years. 
David is credited with founding the very successful Quechee Ski Team which 
continues to thrive.  

David was the proprietor of Barron Enterprises, a small residential 
construction company that he operated for more than 25 years in the Upper 
Valley region. David built numerous homes and specialized in renovations 
throughout the Quechee area. He was a licensed real estate broker and was most 
recently involved with the Masiello Group.  

He was on the Board of Trustees with the Quechee Landowner’s Assoc. for 
several terms and played a large role with the Trails Committee. He deeply cared 
for the community and tried to help people to be aware of the history and many 
enjoyable aspects of Quechee.

He leaves his wife of 35 years, Claire E. Courtney (nee Comeau). They have 
two sons, William of Sun Valley, ID and James of Winooski, VT. He leaves his 
brother Neil, sister-in-law Patty of Camden, ME, and many nieces and nephews.

David’s love for outdoor sports spanned his entire life, from varsity sports in 
high school and college to league sports after graduating, along with boating in 
Ipswich Bay and Vermont lakes and rivers, playing golf, and, of course, skiing.  

He frequented the Quechee Library to inquire about a book someone had 
mentioned that he wanted to read or one he saw mention of. As always Kate 
pulled through providing David with whatever book he was looking for. David 
had an endless love of life. He lived with passion and a wealth of knowledge of 
whatever he tackled including his health. n

~ From Claire Courtney

ORGANIC TICK 
& MOSQUITO 
CONTROL

SAFER FOR YOUR

(603) 838-PURE . PURESOLUTIONS.COM/UV

PETS  
FAMILY
ENVIRONMENT

713 Hartford Ave., White River Jct.    802-295-6500    UpperValleyHaven.org

Upper Valley Haven

donate. volunteer. 
make an impact.

Your gift or service will ensure that our neighbors can  
access important resources during these difficult times.

You can help create a community, despite this pandemic, 
where people find hope and discover possibility.

uppervalleyhaven.org/donate

WILDER
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

BUILDING

REMODELING

CUSTOM 
CABINETRY

William W. Dow
802-295-2915
Est. 1982
QLLA Approved Builder
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SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL WOODSTOCK BUSINESSES

Vermont’s Longest Running  
Independent Bookstore, since 1935 

The Yankee Bookshop 

12 Central Street 
Woodstock VT 05091 
802.457.2411  
 

We’re social:  

Books & Vinyl 
Cards & Gifts  

Open 24/7 Online! 
www.yankeebookshop.com 

Get our latest news,     
browse our shelves                  

& place orders anytime 

Joelle Creamer

Outdoor fun has no limits in 
Quechee. Always embracing the 

natural setting and open-air opportu-
nities that distinguish this beloved 
area, a team of energetic, fun-loving, 
and patient people choreograph the 

dance of recreation revelry that 
happens on the daily at Quechee Club. 

Three summer seasons after starting 
her tenure at Quechee Club as an 
intern, Geri Pirkle now orchestrates 
programming for kids as the Recreation 
Program Coordinator, while her 
counterpart,  Heather Todd, 

coordinates adult and teen 
programming. Originally from 
Monterey, California, Pirkle graduated 
from California Polytechnic State 
University with a degree in Experience 
Industry Management, and minors in 
Psychology and Sustainable 
Environments. Before her internship, 
Pirkle had never visited the New 
England area, nevermind pictured 
herself living and working on the other 
side of the country. Perhaps destined 
by fate, she quickly found herself 
enamored with Vermont, the Club, 
and all the experiences both had to 
offer. 

“I’m very family- and communi-
ty-oriented. I love human connection, 
which is part of the reason I got into 
this field. Any opportunity to 
understand and connect with people, 
and then giving people the opportunity 
to connect with each other, I’m in,” 
Pirkle explains. “I enjoy seeing 
friendships blossom between two kids 

or even two adults. The community of 
people and the family presence at the 
Club has been the most important 
thing that’s allowed me to stay here.” 

Headed up by Scott Bushway, 
director of recreation, fitness, and 
aquatics, and TJ Anthonie, executive 
director of golf and recreation sports, 

The Choreography of Community Traditions
Quechee Club’s Geri Pirkle is Sweet (On Vermont)

Quechee Club Cardboard Box Derby
Geri Pirkle, Recreation Program Coordinator, with 
participants on recent Kayak Trip

QUECHEE CLUB NEWS
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SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL WOODSTOCK BUSINESSES

Out Of This World Gifts
Beautiful Jewelry • Fine Crafts

Unusual Pocket Knives • Ingenious Presents

Monday – Friday 9:30 am – 5:00 pm
Saturday 9:30 am – 5:30 pm
Sunday 10:30 am – 4:30 pm

www.unicornvt.com
C E L E B R A T I N G  4 5  Y E A R S

15 Central Street
Woodstock, Vermont
(802) 457-2480

the Recreation Department at Quechee Club is committed to designing and 
facilitating a collection of events and activities for the Quechee community, for 
every age and many interests. 

“We’re at a point where we have so many ideas and things we want to do,” said 
Pirkle. “This year we’re focusing on reaching new demographics to continue to 
provide a variety of recreational experiences that allow people to connect with 
the land, nature, the local area, and each other.” 

In the winter months, adult programming ranges from guided hikes and nature 
walks in the local Section 5 trails, to snowshoeing and cross-country skiing 
excursions on nearby trail systems in New Hampshire and Vermont. The whole 
family can partake in evening bonfires and regular trivia nights or take advantage 
of kids-only specialty evening programming, like laser tag and craft nights, giving 
adults the opportunity to find time for themselves.

The most unique (and well-attended) recreation event of the winter season is 
the Cardboard Box Derby, hosted annually in February. Quechee families stock 
up on cardboard supplies and unleash their creativity for this wintertime festivity 
that closes school break week with a bang…or a bust. Everyone comes in costume, 
matching the theme of their handmade cardboard box sleds, and readies for the 
main event, which consists of kids sliding down the sledding hill to cross the 
finish line for a thrilling cardboard box victory. Winners are awarded coveted 
trophies for first, second, and third place, and accolades include “Most Creative 
Design” and equally commendable, the “Biggest Dud.” 

In the warmer months, Pirkle and Todd, along with more than 30 trained 
counselors, run the day-to-day of Quechee Club’s ever-popular Mini Crew, Q 
Crew, and Outdoor Adventure Crew summer recreation camps, as well as 
after-school and school vacation activities. 

“I have a biological family, and at Quechee Club, I have a community family,” 
Pirkle shared. “The little moments of kids remembering each other from summer 
to summer—all the moments that I get to witness, I feel very lucky,” said Pirkle. 
“And we provide the setting, the opportunity, the camp, the event that allowed 
those people to come together.”

Behind the hundreds of activities, events, and recreational experiences that 
Quechee Club’s Recreation department offers throughout the year is a lot of 
orchestration, organization… and a whole lot of heart. n 

2022 Cardboard Box Derby
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Kate Schaal

Vermonters cherish our iconic farmlands with red 
barns and the dairy products that emerge from 

them. They also often tend to consider border and 
immigration problems to be set along the Mexican 
border. Yet the Vermont Reads 2023 series that we 
are embarking on tells different, difficult stories.

The Most Costly Journey: Stories of Migrant 
Farmworkers in Vermont is a collection of short 
stories told in graphic novel format that detail the 
hard lives of migrant workers here in Vermont. The 
library has scores of copies from a Vermont 
Humanities Council grant and begins its series with 
a talk led by James Sturm, Center for Cartoon 

Studies co-founder, graphic novelist, and Quechee Library patron. On Thursday, 
Febraury 16 at 9:30 am, Sturm will be talking with Hartford High School students. 
We invite all to participate in hybrid fashion by coming to the Quechee Library 
where we will join for the discussion. Zoom links for home use will be available as 
well upon request. Drop by and pick up a copy of the book!

The VT Reads series includes several other events: An exhibit of art panels 
from the book will be mounted at the Wilder Club and Library through the 
month of February. On Monday, March 6 at 5 pm, Teresa M. Mares will talk about 
her book, Life on the Other Border: Farmworks and Food Justice in Vermont. Mares 
has written a startling book about the Latinx migrant farmworkers who provide a 
great deal of the labor for Vermont’s dairy industry. As she explains the deep fear 
that cloaks their lives and the frequent injustices they endure from employers and 

neighbors, she details the ‘food insecurity’ that pervades their lives, stemming 
from lack of access to groceries, including foods familiar to them, and, most 
ironically, even to dairy products. Mares will be speaking virtually from the 
University of Vermont where she is associate professor of anthropology. She will 
disucss groups, including Migrant Justice and the Huertas Project, who are 
working to improve the lives of the farmworkers. 

A related discussion on Friday, April 7 at the Bugbee Senior Center will be A 
Line Becomes a River, reviewed as an indispensable look at divisive, brutal 
immigration issues. Copies of this and other related books are available at the 
library throughout the series.

QUECHEE LIBRARY NEWS

Spring at the Quechee Library  Vermont Reads Series, Art Detectives, & More! 

Marieke Sperry and Dave Izzo are first to take seats at the Quechee Library’s new chess table.  Games will wait 
for warmer weather
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The overriding principle of Vermont Reads is to promote one title each year 
for multi-generational reading and conversation. We will be including the 
youngest in that goal with a storywalk on the Quechee Green using an uplifting 
picture book, Migrant, coupled with a winter coat drive throughout the month of 
February. Donations will be collected by the Vermont Chapter of the United 
States Committee for Refugees and Immigrants to distribute to those in need. A 
collection box can be found at the library until March 1. 

Another opportunity for young patrons is the “Art Detective” programs 
developed by Susan Shimko, Friends’ secretary. Watch the library website for 
dates and pre-registration information.

A prominent addition to the library yard will likely continue to gain in use 
once warmer weather returns. The new stone patio received a handsome concrete 
chess table just after the first snowfall. Purchased primarily with ARPA grant 
money, supplemented by donations, the table was hoisted into place. In other 
seasons it should see much use as a game table or a reading space. The hope is 
that it will also serve as a beacon to draw people to the library, reminding all that 
there is great variety to what can be found and enjoyed here.

Among the most popular library features (along with those museum and site 
passes) are the book discussions. Mystery lovers meet on the first Monday of each 
month at 4 pm with Charlotte Merrill. Sci-fi folks meet on the last Monday of 
each month at 6 pm. Bugbee Center discussion group meets on the first Friday of 
each month at 1 pm. The Historical Fiction group generally congregates on a 
mid-month Wednesday at 4 pm. All meetings are hybrid, and all are eager to have 
new participants join the dedicated core members. Copies of the selected titles 
are available each month. 

Since joining the Sustainable Libraries Initiative, a heating overhaul was 
completed. There are many goals ahead, including helping us all as individuals 
do our part for sustainability – for the environment and to build a more integrated, 
inclusive, viable community. 

Quechee Library will also be working with The Family Place – particularly 
with its board member, Bobbi Rosenquest – to celebrate the Week of the Young 
Child, April 1-7, with special programs and services from Upper Valley libraries 
and businesses. The overarching purpose is to focus public attention on the needs, 
including literacy, of young children and the services meeting those needs. n

Library Hours: MWF: 10-6; T & Th: 2-7; Sat: 10-2. Storytime: Wed. at 10 am. Website: www.quecheelibrary.org.

 
 

Woodstock was
named one of

the prettiest towns 
in America
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DIVERSITY • EQUITY • INCLUSION

Informed by books such as Differently Wired: A Parent’s 
Guide to Raising an Atypical Child with Confidence and 
Hope by Deborah Reber 

Sue Mackler

This is a statement of gratitude and love, and a call for 
action for learning what is often difficult. My focus is to 

say thank you to my granddaughter and our family for helping 
me to continue my commitment to all human beings to fully 
learn from differences and embrace the possibilities we 
together must create. I know now that my intellectual training, 
my life experiences, and my love had not prepared me for what 
I needed to learn. I am exploring what it takes to be helpful to 
a child who is “differently wired” without all the assumptions 
of any past wisdom. I adore my amazing grandchildren and 
their parents, and I want them to live in a world that is open 
to who they really are. This is a complex wish for change.  

Since the birth of my grandchildren, I have looked into 
their eyes and watched their behaviors to fully learn. I love 
being a grandparent, and I truly thought I could impart some 
wisdom. But despite all the love that I have, I know that I do not have enough 
strategies to help create the best environment for my “differently wired” granddaughter 
without a full “tilt” in my behavior as well as a commitment to learning and change. 
I know it will take a village to raise my grandchildren and create possibilities for the 
diversity of all children. We will learn from our newest members what we must do 
to change. I am committed to helping change the systems that box in many children 
with expectations that provide little room for true hope and learning.

In the beginning, my children applauded and shared the 
milestones, interests, strengths, and challenges that emerged 
in the lives of their children. We noticed our granddaughter 
did not seem to enjoy all activities and adventures. She 
learned to read early and was involved in imaginative play. 
Some moments were extremely hard for her. Her 
mathematical understanding amazed us. Everyone 
commented on how “bright” she was. The songs she wrote, 
almost effortlessly, revealed her emotional depth. She 
initially eagerly engaged in school. She talked enthusias-
tically about friends and activities. Her teachers reported few 
problems and enjoyed watching her learn and create.  

As time progressed, her facial expressions, actions, and 
the words of her teachers showed that she was not really 
thriving. She was complex. Her outbursts and her resistance 
to some activities intensified. No matter what approach her 
parents and her teachers took, she was clearly not happy, 
and nothing was making a lasting difference.

Our family sought expertise from medical and 
educational experts. Our granddaughter was formally 
evaluated. We discussed the trends and patterns we saw, 

what we learned, and what we didn’t understand. We set goals, modified our 
behavior, changed her environment, yet saw little difference. Our research and 
her evaluation converged on her having very high intelligence coupled with 
difficulties in executive functioning. She is twice exceptional (2e), both gifted and 
challenged. It is difficult to get her the right support, and she regularly feels 
frustrated and restless. She is anxious, often depressed, lacks self-esteem, and 
displays emotional dysregulation.  

Differences, Possibilities, and Learning: Lessons From My Granddaughter
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ENNIS CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Building exceptional homes for exceptional families for over 40 years

Custom Homes | Renovations | Additions 
Historic Reproduction | Reclaimed Barns
Solar/PV | Post & Beam | Aging in Place

All Outdoor Living Spaces and Landscaping

Ennis Construction
www.EnnisConstruct ion.com

(802) 674-2646
jamey@ennisconstruct ion.com

I now move to the bigger principles reflected in the title: differences, 
possibilities, and learning.   What if our granddaughter could use her 
understanding of the world and her insights to tell us what was going on in her 
thoughts? She could help us, her caregivers, and develop her own self-advocacy 
skills. We would not punish her for being herself, nor would we allow others to 
stigmatize her for her disability. We are all trying to model a culture of self-dis-
covery in our family to guide her. We are all learning a better way of welcoming 
these differences and seeing the richness of our interactions. We are all trying to 
be advocates and be responsible for providing a safe space for her and for all 
human beings. We are all trying to be present with “what is.” We are all truly 
learning from her. We are all trying to be kinder, humbler, and more open to 
examining our own assumptions and biases. 

As I look broadly at the themes of the current times, I hear groups screaming 
to be heard. I see pain on the faces of many who have been ignored and punished 
for who they are. I know that the environment is threatened by our lack of 
attention to its needs. I feel a growing energy for recognizing basic truths. I see 
the richness of our family work as an opportunity to help change educational 
and social systems for many more children – and many more people. I see the 
need to look at differences as an opportunity for growth and for engaging in 
relationships with the heart of our full humanity. What I am learning at this 
point in my life is not only how to be a grandmother, but more generally how to 
be a person who is examining assumptions.

As Deborah Reber, author of Differently Wired states, “it’s time to say no to 
trying to fit square-peg kids into round holes, and yes to raising them from a 
place of acceptance and joy.”  I hope our world will join in the adventure of 
creating a safe space for all our children. I hope the possibilities, the differences, 
the learning, and the changes will be an adventure worthy of the next 
generation. I hope that we can be brave, bold, kind, courageous, fierce, strong, 
determined, inspiring, and, ultimately, loved by the children we serve. I hope 
we can “tilt” and, as Deborah Reber suggests, question everything we ever 
thought we knew about parenting and parent from a place of possibility instead 
of fear. n

Sue Mackler is a grandmother, a Quechee part-time resident, and a member of the Quechee Club’s 
DE&I Council.
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AROUND TOWN

Kayta Gajdos

The Quechee community may be known for what is seen: 
beautiful golf courses and a lovely ski hill. However, 

there is more than meets the eye, as Ginny Stone can attest. 
Ginny is the wellness coordinator of the Quechee Club 
Health Center, and she presents a holistic approach to 
exercise that incorporates spirit and mind into the body 
experience.

Having graduated from Springfield College in 
Massachusetts with a degree in exercise physiology, health, 
and wellness, Ginny is imbued with the school’s holistic 
approach of the connection of spirit, mind, and body.

When I came to interview Ginny in her little office at 
the club, she immediately showed me a beautifully drawn 
thank you card from a young staff member who was leaving 
to attend graphic arts school. Practically every nook of 
Ginny’s office space was filled with cards of gratitude. Her 
goal is to touch people’s lives in a helping, healing way. 
Evidently, those she has touched would agree that she has.

Ginny began her career in the ’80s working at the YMCA in Springfield, 
MA. There, too, the motto was about integration of spirit, mind, and body. 
Ginny feels that this motto represents her calling even as far back as high 
school where she was an all-state star field hockey player and all-state gymnast. 
Based on her scholastic achievements and athletic talents, Ginny was awarded 
a scholarship to Averett College in Danville, VA. While playing field hockey 
there, she became an athletic trainer for the women’s basketball team. An 
Averett professor who was an alumnus of Springfield College suggested that she 

transfer to his alma mater. His perspective was that while 
playing sports could take her only so far, having a career in 
health and wellness, which she was already devoted to, 
would be a rewarding path for her. 

Never one not to have a colorful life, while at Springfield 
College, Ginny met and married a fellow athlete who was a 
bodybuilder. He became Mr. America and Mr. Universe, 
which led to their touring all of Europe. When they 
divorced, Ginny remained in Springfield and, at age 28, 
became the Senior Program Director at the oldest YMCA 
in the country. An adjunct instructor at Springfield 
College, she was also teaching health fitness, first aid, CPR, 
and lifeguarding, and bringing health education to the 
community. Her work included AIDS education and 
smoking cessation. In the 1980s, AIDS was devastating the 
gay community, and awareness of the negative health 
consequences of smoking was burgeoning. 

At the start of the ‘90s, a professor at Our Lady of the 
Elms School of Nursing (Chicopee) stepped into Ginny’s 

life, suggesting that Ginny go to nursing school. So she did. Again, Ginny 
excelled, graduating in 1991 as valedictorian and receiving the nursing honor 
achievement award. 

Ginny’s most memorable life transformative experiences may have been her 
work as a pediatric nurse, starting with the Massachusetts Migrant Association, 
where she provided health care and meals to migrant workers’ children. This 
led her to medical missionary work. On three trips to Colombia, sponsored by 
Save the Children, she assisted oral and facial maxillary surgeries. Children 
there (and elsewhere) suffer facial deformities such as cleft palate, due to 

The Body, Spirit, and Mind at Quechee Club

Exceptional Windows and Doors, 
Experienced Installers 

Learn about our window and door installation services
PowerHouse Mall, 8 Glen Road 
West Lebanon, NH  |  (603) 298-5555  |  wdbrownell.com

Windows & Doors By Brownell - a trusted name for over 30 years - 100% employee-owned company
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malnutrition and lack of prenatal care, and such deformities prevent these 
children from being a part of the community.

Her fourth medical pilgrimage, sponsored by Hasbro Hospital, was to the 
Dominican Republic, where she worked with malnourished children on sugar 
plantations. She raised money for this trip, brought as many medical supplies as 
she could, and took a group of high school students with her to do service work.

“My medical trips changed my perspective on gratitude. People would invite 
you to their hut and have you sit in their only chair and offer you what little 
food they had,” Ginny said. She noted how much we have here in the US, 
wondering how we could utilize resources where there are so many places with 
not enough medical supplies.

Ginny’s path of helping people in the integration of spirit, mind, and body 
then led her to Children’s Hospital in Providence, RI and to Nepal to learn 
Reiki, a Japanese healing practice that aims to promote balance and healing in 
the body with the use of light and noninvasive touch.

To enhance her pursuit, Ginny attended Bancroft School of Massage 
Therapy in Worcester, MA while continuing her work as a nurse. She graduated 
in 2005 and has been board certified in massage ever since.

Ginny came to Vermont with her second husband, an executive with the 
Ibex Company, in 2011. She stayed; he left to live in New Zealand. Shortly 
thereafter,  Ginny began working at the Quechee Club where today she is the 
Wellness Coordinator. Not only does she manage and teach classes for all ages 
and fitness levels, she also provides healing massage. In 2016, Ginny traveled to 
Kaua’i to learn Lomi Lomi, a Polynesian method of kneading massages integrated 
with Hawaiian indigenous religious beliefs. With this trip, her training now 
includes shamanism and an immersion in the culture and heritage of the 
indigenous people of Hawaii.

Amidst all her striving to learn and to help others integrate the spirit, mind, 
and body aspects of their lives, she herself has had setbacks. Carl Jung coined 
the term, “wounded healer,” to describe people in the helping professions who 
themselves have experienced setbacks in their lives – emotional or otherwise. 
Ginny is indeed a wounded healer, having had a brain tumor twelve years ago 
which entailed several surgeries. Due to this, she was no longer able to do 
bedside nursing. That was a loss for her but perhaps, ironically, the gain was 
having a near-death experience in surgery where she felt held in the light she 
describes as “Beyond benevolent, beautiful love.”

Now at the Quechee Club, she says, “This is my home, my tribe, my 
community.” Still certified as a nurse, wellness coach, and personal trainer, she 
has accompanied people to the ER; as Wellness Coordinator, she has mentored 
young employees. Ginny’s calling, she says, has always been to help people be 
healthy and in balance of spirit, mind, and body. It is about “empowering people 
to take on their well-being beyond physical activity.” She notes, “We have a 
great staff and a great variety of programs.” However, these programs and classes 
are not only body pump or ski conditioning, but also meditation, reflexology, 
and breathwork. Ginny also offers a profound light energy healing experience, 
“Tibetan Bowl Sound Healing Baths” with Kirk Jones and Jed Blume, a handpan 
instrumentalist.

It is Ginny’s dream that more programs can be offered that provide the 
possibility for self-discovery – not just the body discovery of tight hamstrings 
and bulging biceps! She envisions a “Holistic Healing spa.”

She quips, “lots of good things are happening here because there are a lot of 
good people who want to be healthier [and whole]. Not only can I make them 
sore but also un-sore!” n
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Connecting with God  
and with One Another 

You are invited to visit us at The 
Quechee Church! We meet every 
Sunday at 9am, and welcome the 
entire community to experience 
Christ-centered, applicable Biblical 
messages, a vibrant mix of old and 
new music, and a friendly 
atmosphere. Join us and find a 
diversity of people, young and old, 
married and single, families and 
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and spiritual seekers all working to 
grow in their understanding of 
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Partnering with  
The Quechee Church

We are thankful for all of the 
assistance we have received in repairing and restoring the church facility! If 
you would like to give to our benevolence work or to the ongoing renovations, 
please visit our website at www.quecheechurch.org/home/give. All gifts are 
tax deductible. n

To learn more about The Quechee Church, please visit us online at www.
quecheechurch.org or contact us at quecheechurch@gmail.com.
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Up Vermont, is held every year on the 
first Saturday in May – this year, May 
6th. Started in 1970 by Governor 
Deane C. Davis, the state-wide event 
aims to bring together people from 
across Vermont to remove litter and 
trash from the environment. That first 
Green Up Day saw the interstate 
highway system closed off for the 
morning, while students from schools 
across Vermont were bused in to help 
clean up the roadsides. More than 
70,000 people showed up to help 
remove litter, while Governor Davis 
traveled around the state via helicopter 
to thank volunteers, landing each 
time on the empty interstate. 
Volunteers picked up enough trash to 
save Vermont taxpayers an estimated 
$200,000 in road cleanup fees! 

Continuing in that tradition, 
volunteers of all ages and abilities join 

in by signing up for routes, taking 
trash bags provided by Green Up and 
filling them with all sorts of discarded 
items – from cans and bottles to plastic 
jugs and tires. The trash bags are then 
deposited in common dumpsters, and 
the weight of trash tallied to keep 
track of the year’s success. 

Last year, that success was huge in 
Quechee. According to Matt Osborn, 
Hartford Town Planner and coordinator 
of Hartford’s Green Up Day efforts 
since 1998, a total of 456 people in the 
town volunteered and collected more 
than 6,600 pounds of waste.

“I think in Hartford we are very 
fortunate, and people care about the 
community,” Osborn says. Some 
businesses traditionally give employees 
the day off work so that they can 
participate in Green Up Day. Every 
year, a local girl scout troop 

participates in Quechee’s Green Up 
Day efforts. “It’s the biggest pleasure 
that I get…it’s really nice to see the 
smiles on their faces and to see that 
they are contributing.”

Involving young children and 
students is one of the ways Green Up 
Vermont sees their work as vital to the 
long-term health of the state’s 
ecosystem. In addition to litter pick-up 
and waste management, Green Up 
Vermont also offers K-12 educational 
materials about pollution and waste 
management. 

Many people in the Quechee area 
have volunteered consistently for 
years, and “really know the routine” 
according to Osborn. Harvey and 
Barbara Bazarian, who moved to the 
area in 2005, are dedicated volunteers 
whom Osborn says make Quechee’s 
Green Up Day possible. 

“The biggest challenge was 
clean-up after Irene,” says Harvey 
Bazarian. “Junk cluttered the 
riverbanks up to the Taftsville bridge 
and would remain permanently unless 
cleared before the spring growth. It 
continues to amaze me that the heroic 
senior members of the Garden Club 
and new volunteers trek through the 
brush to clear refuse.” 

GREEN UP DAY: TAKE PART IN A GROWING TRADITION - continued from page 1

Kate Alberghini, Green Up Vermont Executive DirectorGreen Up Day is a decades old Vermont tradition
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Vermont’s population is growing, 
too. Quechee’s Green Up Day 
volunteer numbers increased by 33% 
in 2022. How has Green Up Day 
embraced these newcomers, who may 
have never heard of the event?

“One of the great things about 
Green Up Day and Green Up 
Vermont is we’re all about community 
building,” says Alberghini. Getting 
involved in Green Up came naturally 
to Alberghini; after spending time 
representing small businesses and 
working for the state, she was excited 
for the opportunity to care for 
Vermont and share that care with 
others. “New Vermonters want to be 
part of the community they’re moving 
to.” Working with schools, town 
gatherings, fairs, and even realtors to 
reach new people in the state, Green 
Up Vermont has recently focused on 
growing its visibility. She was 
delighted last year to see a town fair 
in Williston, VT in support of Green 
Up Day, with prizes for children. 
Green Up Day is “something everyone 
can do. We empower everyone to do 
it by handing out those supplies to 
every person who wants a bag.”

This f lexibility is what makes 
Green Up Day so successful and 
accessible in Vermont. If you can’t 
commit to helping on May 6th, you 
can participate on a nearby date more 
convenient for you. Bags will be 

available for pick up at Hartford 
Town Hall and the Quechee Library 
as early as April 17th, with the 
communal dumpsters at the town hall 
and Quechee Green from May 
3rd–8th. Supplies, instructions, and 
safety information are provided for 
everyone who wants to lend a hand. 

A private nonprofit reliant on 
volunteers and corporate partners 
contributions, last year, Green Up 
Vermont began fund-raising for an 
endowment. A gala hosted in Stowe 
in November 2022 kicked off this $1.5 
million effort, which will hopefully 
see Green Up Vermont able to host 
and provide resources for Green Up 
Day in perpetuity. Green Up 
Vermont’s newest corporate partner, 
Orvis, saw its employees partake in 
helping Green up along the 
Ottauquechee River last year, and 
will continue to grow those efforts.

This pride in the environment and 
civic engagement, seen from 
businesses, schoolchildren, and 
community volunteers alike, “is just 
as important as picking up litter,” 
Alberghini reminds us. “We’re 
helping care for our fish and wildlife, 
stream and rivers, and all living 
things.” She continues, “There is 
such a show of love in communities 
coming together and doing some 
good. It’s a really cool thing to take 
part in.” n
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GETTING COMFORTABLE WITH UNCERTAINTY: WRITING WITH LEIGH ABRAMSON - continued from page 1

Abramson loved dance, she felt she 
knew she wasn’t going to “be the star of 
the New York City ballet.” Abramson 
mused, “It felt like giving up a lot for a 
lot of uncertainty.” 

So Abramson hung up her toe shoes 
and started down a new path. She 
wanted to do something totally different 
from her parents. “Sort of ironically,” 
she said, “My act of rebellion was to go 
to law school and become a lawyer.” 
Law, Ambranson felt, is often a very 
regimented field where practitioners are 
on a conveyor belt moving from law 
school to summer associate and so forth. 
“There’s not a lot of creativity. You just 
get on this sort of track,” Abramson 
said. Unlike dance, “Law is something with a lot of certainty.” 

Immediately after college, Abramson began working at a law firm and quickly 
found it wasn’t for her. The one part she did enjoy was writing legal opinions, 
enough so that she felt maybe this was something she wanted to actually pursue. 
She began freelance writing in her spare time, using her law background as an 
“in,” penning articles on law and lawyers.

About ten years ago, Abramson submitted an article to the column in the New 
York Times called “Townies.” Pulling from her roots, her piece explored how it felt 
growing up in downtown New York. The story was accepted. “I got incredibly 
lucky,” Abramson said, “In retrospect now I know that’s really not typically how it 
works.” But this gave her the confidence that she could make this a serious career.

Around this time, massive life changes were in store: Abramson fully stopped 
practicing law, had a baby, and made writing her full-time profession. 

Flash forward to 2019. Abramson had already begun work on her novel, coming 
up with characters and bouncing ideas off her agent. She knew there was a reveal 
she wanted to build toward in her plot but was still fleshing out the story. In coffee 
shops in New York, she wrote drafts. Many, many drafts: “I started doing different 
versions and it got to the point, I don’t even want to know how many versions I’ve 
done,” Abramson laughed.

Then – a plot twist with which we are all familiar – the outbreak of the 
COVID-19 pandemic pulled the air brake and slowed everything to a stop. For five 
or six months, Abramson was barely able to work on her book. The thought that 
no one might ever read this book, ever-present for first-time authors, became even 
more acute. “I’m never working again, “Abramson recalled thinking, “I’m never 
selling this book.” No one knew what was going to happen with the publishing 
industry as no one was, at the time, buying books. 

After a stay with relatives for several weeks on Long Island, Abramson and her 
family found Quechee. Abramson’s husband, a Dartmouth graduate, had a friend 

from Hanover suggest the village. 
Now we Quechee residents know this 

was an excellent move, but Abramson 
had only ever been to Vermont once. 
The family rented a house sight unseen, 
enrolled the kids in school, and drove 
up. “The night before I remember 
thinking, what am I doing? I don’t know 
if this is a good idea. And it turned out 
to be one of the best decisions I ever 
made, so I’m very grateful.” 

Quechee not only ended up being a 
great move for her family, but a great 
move for her book. Abramson had 
written most of her book when she 

arrived in Vermont, but being here 
sparked a revelation. Much of her plot 

revolves around a manuscript that is referenced frequently by characters, “and I 
realized if I were the reader, I would want to know what was in it.” So she interspersed 
scenes of the manuscript within the story. Abramson credits Quechee with helping 
create the different voice for the manuscript pieces: “The snippets I wrote in 
Vermont were written in a very different scene. Instead of a busy coffee stop, I was 
alone in my kitchen in this very quiet place.” The change of scene helped Abramson 
bring a new perspective: “I credit Quechee with the space and quiet to do that.” 

Abramson was in Quechee, in the summer of 2021, when she found out her 
book was going to be published. She was alone in the house with her son when 
she found out she had an offer from a publisher. “To my son, who was six at the 
time, I said, ‘Mommy’s going to sell her book!’ and he said, ‘Is it about baseball?’ I 
said no, and he was like, well, whatever who cares,” she laughed. “I felt, ‘Ok well, 
it’s good to stay humble!’” 

Now, on the cusp of being a published author, Abramson is, excited to finally 
have readers for her story. “The thing that is hard is the uncertainty when you’re 
writing, especially as a first-time author. You feel like, is anyone ever going to read 
this? Is this just my weird hobby no one is ever going to care about?” First-time 
authors devote so much of themselves, their time, and energy into something they 
don’t know will ever see the light of day. 

This is a feeling Abramson channeled into her characters, especially her 
protagonist, also a female writer in her 30s living in New York and furiously 
struggling for that first published novel, all while living in the shadow of her very 
famous author father. “I’ve always been interested in the interplay between 
ambition and creativity within a family,” Abramson said, “and in stories about 
only children (because I’m an only child) and that triangular dynamic with 
parents.” When fomenting this idea for the book, Abramson had two children and 
was wondering how creativity works as a parent: “You can’t be a slave to your 
creative aspirations anymore.” 

The Abramson family at Quechee Club New Year’s Eve
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As is clear from comparing her own story to the plot of her book, Abramson 
likes to begin writing by pulling from her own experiences: “I like to be grounded 
in a place and be able to add those details that will ring true. Then,” she adds, “I 
usually go very far afield from own experiences.” 

While both of Abramson’s parents are successful in their creative fields, 
neither of the parental figures in “A Likely Story” resemble them. However, an 
only child like her protagonist, she did spend a lot of time amongst successful 
artistic people – some even with narcissistic tendencies, a theme she plays with in 
her story – so it is a world with which she is familiar. 

Abramson also finds her training in ballet and law also play into her writing. 
While dance is a different form of creative expression, Abramson finds she’s 
“tapping into the same emotional pockets in yourself trying to connect with what 
is the essence of this emotion or expression.” “That feels similar to writing,” 
Abramson said, “like you’re cutting away the unimportant parts trying to really 
distill down to a theme or an emotion.”

In terms of law, Abramson learned how to be clear, organized, and make your 
point in a way that other people will understand and can easily follow. While 
undoubtedly different from creative writing, “It is important to realize that 
someone else is on the other side of what you’re doing and you want them to be 

able to easily digest, understand, follow 
where you’re going and not get lost.” 

Months away from her book’s release 
date, Abramson is feeling a range of 
emotions: “Writing can feel so private, 
and then all of a sudden, it’s not. Other 
people are reacting to it and it’s sort of 
not yours anymore.” The shift from 
solitary writing to marketing is abrupt: 
“You go from being alone at your 
computer in this bubble and no one 
really knows what you’re doing,” 
Abramson said, “to then having to be in 
touch with lots of different people, 
selling your book and selling your story. 
It’s not something that I’m used to, and 
it’s two very different skills.” 

Nonetheless, she is looking forward to having conversations with readers 
and is excited for readers to grapple with the characters. She hopes the book 
sparks conversations and becomes a story readers will think about after turning 
the last page. 

What’s next for Abramson? Well, continuing her stay in Quechee, for one. The 
family bought a home on Hillside Road and is up here as often as they can be, 
especially during summers and ski season. “Quechee has been just such a 
supportive community. We’ve met so many wonderful friends. We really love 
being here and we’ve all felt very uplifted. Having that community has really 
made us genuinely happier people. It has affected all aspects of our life, really.” 

Even with her first book not yet out, Abramson is already starting on another. 
Part of it will be set in Vermont, she thinks, and it may involve New Yorkers 
moving to Vermont. The similarities to her story will end there, though, and 
“then,” she says, “as they do in books, things go awry.” No longer a first-time 
author, diving into another book and another story, Abramson is getting 
comfortable with uncertainty. n

Abramson and her husband at Simon Pearce

Abramson with her book at the front door in Quechee, 
which she painted yellow to match her book.
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“I Get By With a Little Help From My Friends.” ~ The Beatles

MEET YOUR NEIGHBOR

Renee Cook,  
Justin Cash,  
and Arnie the dog
Redfield Proctor Road
What brought you to Quechee?
Justin: Renee and I decided to buy a home and,  
at the time, Quechee had some of the best value in 
the area. I also play a lot of golf, so it was a win-win.   

Where were you born/where did you grow up?
Justin: I was born on the Lower Eastside of 
Manhattan and I grew up in White Plains, NY.
Renee: I was born and grew up in Bennington, VT. 
I left Vermont for school and returned as an adult.
Arnie: Essex, VT.

What is your profession or one of your favorite hobbies?
Justin: I am the founder/managing partner/creative 
director of a boutique advertising agency. In a past 
life, I was a commercial photographer.
Renee: I own a sales agency representing Surf, 
Outdoor, and Golf brands.
Arnie: Being as cute as possible and a professional 
treat eater.

What fictional place would you like to visit?  
Justin: Sitting next to Norm and Cliff at Cheers.
Renee: Willy Wonkas Factory – minus the boat ride.

Which real place would you like to visit?
Justin: I’d like to walk around Augusta National.
Renee: Paris.

What skill would you like to master?
Justin: French cooking.
Renee: Cooking in general.

What would be your first question after waking up 
from a 100-year sleep?
Justin: This must be a popular answer but...  
which way to the bathroom?
Renee: Is there coffee?  

What is your favorite season in Quechee and why?
Justin: Easily summer. I like long, warm days so I 
can enjoy all the area has to offer
Renee: Fall. Crisp air, leaves, the smell; it is all 
quintessential Vermont.  
Arnie: Winter. I love running in the snow. 

What is your favorite way to start the day?
Justin: Slowly.
Renee: Coffee and walking the dog.

What is your ideal way to spend a weekend in Quechee?
Justin: I enjoy summer the most, so a full weekend 
would start with me and my golf partner Glenn 
Micalizio beating Ned Waters and Jeff King in our 
weekly golf match. Then kayaking Chittenden 
Reservoir, fly fishing some secret spots, the dog 
loop in Section 5 with my dog, and probably 
enjoying a few too many adult beverages and a nice 
dinner outside.
Renee: Coffee on the porch,  golf with friends, 
some time with our dog in Section 5, and 
kayaking.   
Arnie: A morning hike in Section 5 with my BFF 
Cassidy, followed by a nap on the porch. In the 
afternoon, a swim in Pinneo and a drive home with 
my head out the window.  

What’s the last book you read?  
Did you like it, love it, or were you just happy to be 
done with it?
Justin: Best Backcountry Skiing in the Northeast, by 
David Goodman. It was an informative read. I 
definitely have a few splitboard tours on my radar 
after reading.
Renee: The Invitation by Lucy Foley. Happy to be 
done with it. It did not live up to her other books.

To which organization/group do you regularly donate 
your time or other resources?
Justin: My wife.

What was cool when you were young, but is not now?
Justin: Lawn darts.
Renee: Stretch ski pants.

What is your favorite movie from childhood? Now? 
Justin: Caddyshack, and Caddyshack.
Renee: Grease and The American President.

What is your motto or favorite quote?
Justin: “A flute with no holes, is not a flute.  
A donut with no hole, is a Danish.” ~ Ty Webb
Renee: “I get by with a little help from my friends.” 
~ The Beatles

If your life had a theme song, what would it be?
Justin: If You Could Read My Mind by the Canadian 
treasure Gordon Lightfoot.
Renee: Dance this Mess Around by the B52s.
Arnie: Jump Around by House of Pain.

If someone gave you $1,000 right now, what would you 
spend it on?
Justin: I’d send my wife away on a long vacation –  
a win-win for both of us.
Renee: I would schedule a spa day at whatever 
resort I was so generously sent to in the 
above-mentioned trip.
Arnie: Treats.

If you could save or protect one animal, plant, or part 
of our earth, which would it be?
Justin: I think if you protect the planet; the rest 
will take care of itself. 
Renee: The oceans.

If you could only eat at one local restaurant for the 
rest of your life, which would it be?
Justin: How local? I’ve had some really great meals 
at Hen of the Wood in Burlington. The Backroom 
in Pittsfield is great as well.
Renee: Mangalista in Woodstock.

What did you want to be when you grew up?
Justin: A weatherman or a professional snowboarder. 
Renee: Photographer. I know, the irony!

If you could be invisible for one day,  
where would you go?
Justin: Walking around the White House would be 
interesting.
Renee: A private gathering of the Royal Family.
Arnie: My mom’s shoe closet.

If you could have one superhuman power,  
what would it be? 
Justin: The Force, like in the Star Wars movies; that 
seemed to work well for those characters.
Renee: Time travel.

If you could have dinner with any famous person,  
who would it be?
Justin: Maybe a band or musician like the Rolling 
Stones or Elton John; I’d imagine they have some 
wild stories.  
Renee: Ina Garten, at her Hamptons House, of 
course. 

What is your dream/vision of your future?
Justin: Retirement.
Renee: Same as above.

Justin Cash, Renee Cook, and Arnie the dog
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Please call Pudge at (802) 457-2228
Valley Terrace, 2820 Christian St., White River Jct., VT 05001 Wilder, VT, by Norwich, (802) 280-1910

Wheelock Terrace, 32 Buck Road, Hanover, NH 03755, (603) 643-7290
Woodstock Terrace, 456 Woodstock Road, Woodstock, VT 05091, (802) 457-2228

This Walk Down Memory Lane This Walk Down Memory Lane 
Is Sponsored By TerraceCommunities.comIs Sponsored By TerraceCommunities.com

Uniform Consumer Disclosure Available Upon Request

This page proudly brought to you by Woodstock Terrace



163 Fox Lane, Quechee, VT
$750,000 | MLS# 4933793

Derek Cosentino | C: 802.369.0268
Audrey Micca | C: 207.205.2893

Listing Agents

CLOSED!

1299 Quechee Main Street #3B, Quechee, VT
$220,000 | MLS# 4938291

Derek Cosentino | C: 802.369.0268
Listing Agent

JUST LISTED!

H a n ove r :  O :  6 0 3.6 4 3.6 070    |    Fo u r S e a s o n s S I R .c o m 23 Offices throughout Vermont, New Hampshire & New York.  |   Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

Derek Cosentino
C:  802.369.0268

A u d re y  M i c c a
C:  207.205.2893

1408 King Hill Road, West Fairlee, VT
$355,000 | MLS# 4933061

Derek Cosentino | C: 802.369.0268
Listing Agents: Annette Hartley-White | C: 802.299.7157

& Laurie Kirkpatrick | C: 802.222.7791
Buyer representation in this sale.

CLOSED!

Over $30 Million Dollars
of Closed Sales in 2022.*

Exper ience the  Unique Di f ference.

Design elements took this
basic bedroom and created a

tasteful en-suite primary.

Less is more, let the architecture
of the house be the showcase

and natural l ight shine through. 

We treat your home with care and our vendors can handle all your needs: repairs, painting, redesign elements, and we are partnered with a local artist.
We cover it all in service to you!  Reach out to learn more about our process.  Client reviews upon request.

Employ our expertise to maximize value from your home!

The photography above showcases one facet  of  what  we offer.

Our Market  Intel l igence goes beyond Quechee, Vermont!
Transactional Towns: Quechee, Woodstock, Hanover, Orford, Weathersfield, Tunbridge, Barnard, White River Junction, Ludlow, Winhall, Wells, Stratton, Warren, Chester, Grafton, Lebanon, Killington, Warren, Bellows Falls,

Cavendish, Hartford, Hartland, Chesterfield, Bradford, and Grantham. *All transactions are done in accordance with VAR/NEREN clear cooporation. * Public & Private Closed Sales in 2022.

418 Lyman Batcheller Road #4E, Quechee, VT
$390,000 | MLS# 4936880

Derek Cosentino | C: 802.369.0268
Listing Agent

CLOSED!

179 Fox Lane #4027, Quechee, VT
$625,000 | MLS# 4938104

Audrey Micca | C: 207.205.2893
Listing Agent

CLOSED!

807 Murphys Road #4A, Hartford, VT
$225,000 | MLS# 4929811

Derek Cosentino | C: 802.369.0268
Listing Agent

CLOSED!

350 Lyman Batcheller Road #1D, Quechee, VT
$415,000 | MLS# 4940054

Audrey Micca | C: 207.205.2893
Listing Agent

UNDER CONTRACT!
1688 Ducker Road, Royalton, VT

$640,000 | MLS# 4929266
Derek Cosentino | C: 802.369.0268

Audrey Micca | C: 207.205.2893
Listing Agency: LandVest | Buyer representation in this sale.

CLOSED!

Your home is a valuable asset.
Your real estate agent should be too.

Work With Us.
F O U R S E A S O N S S I R . C O M

BEFORE
Plain and simple.

AFTER
Pops with just a few simple touches.


